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Benson Society of Music 'iiotdr (5) Jloppra ii R)y
They stray in old-tim- e gardens,They waft a song, a message

From out the radiant past-H- igh
noon that gave no presage

Where shadows would be cast.

Union Church Services.
The last of the summer union

church services will be held Sunday
evening, August 28, on the east
lawn of the Presbyterian church. A

Presbyterian supply pastor will de-

liver the sermon.

,.enas .cpwortn league
vention.

Eight members of the Ecnson
ufwuiwi league aucnucu uic uiswui
convention held Friday night at the
Walnut Hill church.

Birth Announcement
A son was born Wednesday, Au-

dio 4 tn Mr. nnH Mrs. Rov Marshall

Sweet sisters to the rose,
Where burly bees are wardens,

From dawn to daylight's close.

They lift their blushing faces
And spread their perfumed gowns-Sh- y

maids with by-go- ne graces
Unknown to noisy towns.

They whisper joy and duty,
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They breathe of love and pain,
And oh, how keen their beauty

In mists of autumn rain!
1 of Bensonhurst.
t Sunday School Field Day Exer MY DEARS:

Consider the good fortune of
that, in the matter of indoor clothes
Pcrmitte? a latitude in her selection

I" house she n,ay dress like Cleopatra; like a moyenage chatelaine; like Lalla Rookh or like her
own puritan ancestress and be distinctly in the fashion of the moment. It seems like a piling up of the odds

cises..
Members of . hU- - Methodist Sun

day school will entertain at a 'field
day program Monday, September 5,
at Elmwood park. The party wi
leave the church at 1:30; picnic
supper will be served at 5:30. Each
department has a special stunt to
perform. The winning classes at the
attendance day and and collection
day program of the school will re- -

... ,l.it tt.liart clia fli'itiarocIll V 1 iuvui luai, n iilii out viiunva. ... , . ... ... a:tsnnz, in
. , . - .

selection m sKins aim sweaters aim
mree-picc- e omiusuiai, u mieo, wouiu niaua ou.Ky v-- a.u..

Course, the Suit Coats Are Long The Time Has Come to Decide Uponij ceive special honors at this open air
nrntrram f pmhpr fii the rnminit- -

I tee on arrangements are Messrs.
Wvman. Wnndvarrt. Geortre Swartz

Mostly to the Knees

AND they are slightly fitted to
rorrert linps nf slpnderness

thus they are different from those street,' offers an unusually extensive larged pores filled with an accumu- - fere,i at. from $9 t0 $i5 Notwitb-o- f
last season as could well be im- - seiect;on 0f a,.t papers assuring a 'ation of dust impossible to clean by standing the efforts of some people

agined. L. Kneeter .exclusive ladies
decorat-lv-

e art plan for the ll0me un.; ordinary processes. The Vanity t0 il)troduce a hairdress which would

Howard showed me some lovely
suits in the making the other day

and John Calvert and Mesdanies
E. G. Smith and Walter Reishaw.

Entertains at Luncheon.
Mrs. Bert Ranz entertained at

luncheon Thursday for Mrs. G. W.
Wallace and children, Roger and
Odett of Dundee.

Will Entertain at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nortis will

entertain at a dinner of 18 covers
Monday in honor of Mrs. W. L.

Sciby of Dundee, who is soon to
leave for California, where she will
snend the winter.

several of them, in the new and love- - selection of imported and domestic duced prices which assures a resum-l- y

browns which promise greatest g f d
.

lW h ig 0f exquisite cleanliness and" fine
vogue for the winter season. Just.1 . skin texture,
a few days remain in the reduced Mr. Newman specializes in decora- -

J" Picnic Party.

New York's Smart Have Set a Seal
of Approval Upon Shoe Models
Shown.

THE "Lyric" and "Broadway" are;
walkincr shoe models

just arrived at the Thos. Kilpatrick!
& Co.'s, ' ISth and Douglas. Chic,

pecial appeal to Omaha's discrimi- -

WgVrtrtycmirt "Lvl6 !nCnJ!laH

tl,on, Tlw. 7,IT iwn.Vtra,'1

pump oi INOrwegian can, me iicw
shoe leather which has a slightly
pebbled surface beats a smart tattoo
along the ways of women upon heels

feredUatn$fJaviHth Mntftvar'tax'
In the new pheasant tinting is the
"Broadway," ultra-sma- rt in its de-

signing, which embodies every new
footwear note; .wide toes, the ball
strap with the narrow banding round
top and instep opening in contrasting
color of chocolate brown. A tiny
corded ribbon is a dainty touch round
the top with dull engraved buckles
on each of the two straps. This
model is offered at $15 with a' tax
of 50 cents. Out-of-to- orders are
solicited in this shoe department.

Pari. Haf MnPl uive Omaha Ad.
vance Viewing of Season s New- -.

est. .

THE Heitman Hat Shop, Athletic,
buildincr. . Eighteenth and

Douglas, announce an opening Mon-

day when. they will show imported'
models from the foremost chapeau
designers of the world. Notable.
among the smartly sophisticated

'

broad-brimine- d affairs, are glorious-- ,
!y colorful hats. The fuschia and,
begonia, thehojlyhock and morning
glory have come out of their retire-- ;
ment in an garden for
they furnish the inspiration for the
fall shades in hats and that means'
fame to any flower! A hat showing;
you will enjoy. '

''

Unusually Charming Effects
Achieved by Metallic Inlay Hem-- ,
stitching.

Ideal Button & Pleating,THE
company, third floor Brown

block, Sixteenth and Douglas, have
just completed an unusually effective
little taffeta frock for dinner wear1
whose orchid-tinte- d surface is hem-

stitched in an allover design in silver
inlay. Tres charmant is a little wool
frock, black hemstitched in conven- -'

tional design of white silkl Ruffles
of narrow black Valenciennes lace'
arranged vertically on the skirt, set.
very close together are a youthful
feature of a chiffon evening frock,'
rows and rows of lace hemstitched;
into place upon the main body of the'

WO family picnic party Tuesday in

lonor of Mershon Welch of Cherry
Croft, who is soon to leave for
school, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gil-mo- re

of Tipton, la. Out-of-tow- n

guests were the Misses Clara limes
:.nd Fav Bmk of Tio'tbn. la.: Mrs.

Mary Smith of Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Mrs. Mary Cornish of Erie, Pa.,
'itA IVft- - inI Afro n?lmnr.

Entertains for Student Pastor.

' Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson
entertained at a reception at their
home "Friday night in honor of Mr.

Edvard Munson, who has been

student pastor of the Augjstana
Lutheran church during the summer
months. Eighty guests were in at-

tendance. ......
Christian Sunday School Picnic.
Members of the Benson Christian

Sunday school will hold their annual
picnic Monday, August 25, at Elm-woo- d

park.
Double Five Club.

Members of the Double Five club
entertained at a picnic dinner Wed-

nesday evening at Krug park.
Delegates to National Convention.

Mrs F. Kohlert and Mrs. Ida
Wood of the Henry W. Lawton
Auxiliary No. 1 of Omaha will

represent the state of Nebraska at
the, national convention to be held
at Minneapolis from ..September 11

to 15, .inelusive.vV t. -
V Entertams-- at Dinner. .

Mershon ..Welch entertained Miss

Students

W : f

'W W

I --visa dy)
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JCa.T&l Cties

The Misses Hazel and Grace Giles,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John
Giles, leave Saturday for Lindsborg,
Kan., to enter the musical conserva- -

ing at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barry of Ken-nar- d,

Neb., were recent guests at the
home of Mrs. James Maney.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cook attend-
ed the old settlers' picnic, held

Thursday at Arlington, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. John Giles and Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Giles motored to
Red Oak, la., Sunday, August 21.

Mrs. H. J. Kelland and daughter,
Evelyn, of Des Moines, la., are visit-

ing friends in Benson and Omaha, i

Miss Beulah Wyant of Newman
Grove was a Friday guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitch.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kohlert will
visit at their farm home near y,

N. D., the mirrle of Septem-
ber.

Mrs. Thomas Donnolley and son
of Detroit are visiting relatives and
friends in Benson and Council
Bluffs.

Miss Zilla Ward of Springfield,
Mo., has been a guest during the
week at the home of Mrs. James
Maney.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lindbloom and
family motored to Genoa, Neb., Sat-

in day, where they will visit relatives
and friends.

Daniel Keller, who has been a
guest of his cousin, Mershon Welch,
left Saturday for his home in

la.
Miss Lillian Calvert is spending

two weeks at the home of her sister,
Mrs. William Gridley, and Mr. Grid-l- y,

of Humboldt, Neb.
Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Ebright are

home from North Platte, Neb., where
they visited relatives and friends dur-

ing the past two weeks.
Miss Delilah Thietje of West

Point. Neb., spent the week-en- d at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Brown, and Mr. Brown.

Miss Edna Hannibal has returned1
fifoui the Pacific "coast and will re-

side at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Rouse and Mr. House1.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis - Baker and
Mr. an'd Mrs.-Theodo- Bullock of
Lincoln are week-en- d guests at the
home of .Air. and Mrs. Kivett

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Willoughby
of North Platte, Neb., are guests of
Mrs. Willoughby s brother, Mr. Wy
man Woodyard, and Mrs. Wood-yar- d.

O. Arthur Melcher leaves Sunday
for Cumberland, Wis., where Mrs.
Melcher and children are spending
a three weeks' vacation at Beaver
Dair.

Miss Mabel Welch returned Wed
nesday to her home in Dennison,
la., after having spent the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I1 rank
Kohlert.

L. W. Raber, who left Monday
for Tilden. Neb., reports that his
son. Dr. Raber, who has been seri
ously ill with pneumonia, is con
valescing.

Miss Laverna Thietje of West
Point arrived Friday to be a guest
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Brown and Mr. Brown during the
coming week.

Mrs. D. C. Sturtz and grandson,
Walter F. Reishaw, returned Tues-
day from an extended trip through
Oklahoma and Kansas. On her re-

turn trip Mrs. Sturtz visited in Kan
sas City, Mo.

Household Hints
Bakine nans of Russian iron need

not be greased.

once firmly with a rolling pin. This
saves cleaning a food chopper.

A Diecc of stale bread laid on top
of uncovered cooking cauliflower ab
sorbs all odors.

If potatoes are shaken a while
after they have been cooked and
drained they will become mealy.

To clean a dirty sink quickly have
plenty of hot water. Both soap and
cleanser are more effective if heat
helps dissolve the grime.

If an egg which is to be boiled is
cracked on the end or side crack it
on the opposite end or side before
placing it in boiling water. This will

prevent the white of the egg from
running out.

Indelible ink, so hard to remove,
responds to equal parts of am-

monia and turpentine. After soak- -

- ADVERTISEMENT

Big Surprise to

Many in Omaha
Many people in Omaha will be sur-

prised at the QUICK results from
simple camphor, , hydrastis, witch-haze- l,

etc.; as mixed in Lavoptik eye
wash. One case of red, granulated
eye'lids was helped AT ONCE. An-
other case of weak, aching eyes, was
also helped immediately. One small
bottle Lavoptik usually helps ANY
CASE weak, strained or inflamed
eyes. Aluminum eye cup FREE.
Sherman & McConncll drug stores
and all leading druggists.

3irl'helma Wood. Tuesday at the cab

frock. For embroidering suits of :

twill cord or.tricotine prove the most. It Is the Milliners Who Have Gone The Living Koom Heart of the
desired for they may be-- beautifully t0 gpain for Inspiration,- - ' Home
embroidered or trimmed- - in braided' -- ISS that its inBelLE HATCH, Nine- - "TvEMANDS importance
designs or the new grouped band-- IVI I I

ings of flat braid which is so popular
ATA teenth and Farnam, has been considering the happiness of

this season. Insets of cutwork wise in her selection of hat homelife be properly valued. Ap-se- lf

. material give a lacy. filagree ap-- , models for the fait and winter sea- -
pr0priate must every piece be, suited

pearance to the blouse models. The,; sons, 1921 and 1922, and one finds a . . .
needs f the for whomfamilysash tied at both sides, a very varied interpretation of Spanish hats .the

debonair whim of Dame Fashion, is: in. her showing of new models'. The 't 's planned. Substantial in

to nearly every type of hats of matadors, picadores, banderil- - struction it must needs be. of the
figure, sashes finished in picot edg-- i leros and all the other actors of the very best' workmanship possible,
ing to be sure. ; bull fight, have furnished food for made up jn qujetly lustrous woods,

j Resign. A- - suggestion too of the hard and heavy, the spring construc-Modis- te

Returning Opens Shop For; languorous charm of dark Spanish tion in the overstuffed pieces cun- -

......
now. who, in addition to the fact

the ages of women's style in dress, is
little short of revolutionary and ut--

fr .. rc fnM mA a 1, 1.- .- kA. ........
itji.iviv.vt iv a VHUIVC VCIWCCII

a rrk t,"n, KarU K , -
.1: ,
oup-vvcr- s, in iwo-piec- e ouinis anu

'

Returning From Vacation Trips and
Sojourns

nTllAlJY nf funis hpr
M- skin coarsened by wind, the en- -

sixteenth and Farnam, is offering a
facial treatment ticket at greatly re- -

a fejt hat of, silver gray rolls
, , . ... . , , .j :? i- - 1

with a flat cockade of navy ribbon.

Modish Styhngs in
Large-Size- d Dresses. "

T71VERYTHING has heretofore
been o an unpleasant sameness

biS sizes. but a new day dawns
for the lady of large dimensions! The
Lamond Specialty Shob. Seventeenth
and Farnam, is showing an extensive
line of large-size- d dresses in Canton
crepe, satin-face- d Canton crepe and
tailored frocks of wool in Poiret
....:nj ..u j- -i j:- -

cB1ea7tfful;s style . toncg":r?:?Tur""rl3ldetail, touches of color in appliqued
designs, folds of unusual tints ill

georgette, pleated yestees, unex- -

pectedl
mbro dered des)

"uercMing. untu in natural
Rajah silks, the waist lining is
fun? l. have a sectional belt with
elastic insets over the hips. Dresses
of exceptional charm for the 'style- -

'
and 4y.5iJ andhicher

School Art Supplies.
mHE art department of the A.

Hospe Company Art and Music
store, 1513 Douglas, have jnst com--

plctcd a very inclusive art supply for
school work of various kinds.
Tl - ir:i. r 11 1 i..vv- - a

.rna. I. . .T UH U I 1 UJc.ll wini.ii is me UMl.lll.1
special; colored pencils are available

' a cumr; uIdWinS paper

water color brushes and school water
color brushes, oastels. oil naints.
construction papers, show card col- -

ors ano snenac are supplies lining a
real need m the life of the art stu
dent.

Really No Need to Worry About
"The Unexpected Guest,"

WHEN there's such an interesting
as Hillcrest. 2811 Cald- -

well. Tables set on great airy veran- -

aas; orders taken tor chicken fried
southern style with every attendant
delicacy, thick, luscious steaks served
with salads of true dcliciousness, and
particularly appetizing fish dinners
so unusual nowadays. Phone Alfred
Jones, Webster 0752. and vour din
ner will be in readiness bv the time
you arrive.

PINKS, by Anthony Anderson,

Hairdresser Just Returned From Na-

tional Convention Advises in Re-

gard to Correct Hairdresa.

TyriSS SCHADELL of the F. M.

Schadcll Company, 1522 Doug-
las, has brought news of particular
interest to society women oi all ages.
r- - ,ror memoers 01 me lair sex uenvecn
the ages of 15 to 22 years, the
bobs prove the most popular and

becoming, these in a banding of soft
'curls unusually attractive when worn

with a wave over the crown of the

S .the'r. solV.,CS.C,?'V1 by.rH

sXadel!
great convention show a wondrousiy
wrought hairdress gracefull" Waved
which produces a queetily effect
greatly to be desired. The hair is
built high, less wide at the sides with
a mere glimpsing of the tips of the"
cars. Soft undulations at the back
are puffs of softby waved hair while
one hair dress pictured has a group
of tiny curls at the nape of the neck.

The Trimming Shop Has Become

Indispensable in the Life of the
Woman of Fashion.

THE Buttonhole No. 10, 215

block, . Fifteenth and
Douglas, have just finished their new
fall catalog which offers a large sc- -

lection of pleating, hemstitching and
buttonwork for the embellishing of

milady's fall apparel. The business
policy of this shop assures prompt-
ness in delivery, a personal service
which guarantees work done as or-

dered on machines of French and
American manufacture, the most

'
modern equipment obtainable.
Phone Jackson 2533 for information
in regard to work.

Health Board Statistics
P1SCL0SE the information that

60 per cent of the ill health and
actual sickness among school ch.l- -

dren occurs during the last of the
season when their clothing has be- -

Come excessively soilpd and crpmi- -

la,aen. A movement...is astir among

T" ,OM' "p" 15 inaugurate a

sch.edu
, e f 'Mnny's and

Ma,?,s .sc.ho.01 jKs wh'c' w'11
minimize of disease.

?er Twenty-secon- d and
Farnam, are planning to render un- -
usiMv in their

Pd 'nt' which it is
. .k- -j ...mi it.

,)at
a fa

izca Models for Miceaged,
flappers and Tots Hats,

A LL difficult ages for the fitting
1 o becorning hats have been

taken into consideration in the F. M.,iscnadeil & Company shoo. 1522
Douglas. To give just the correct
tlpirrVlt in mnAml tim ll.. '.AA..

aged woman is a velvet hat faced
back in jet pastiles, for it displays
a gracefully curved stickup of os- -
trich- - ??ft .Iincs are desirable for

j""g Bins 111 me awKwara age,
termed "flapper." for thern are the
soft dnvptvneJ nmrletc. . TaIov. . j .lnt.v.vj.v

isl.ed rol'ed
the

br;
C

sa",orss'
'II

n'"

streamcred French fashion.

Things to Remember.
Novelty embossed metal braids are

noted as trimming.

The white pique gilct, frilled lin-

gerie cuffs and jabot are very popu-
lar.

Topular shades for evening wear
through the winter are brown tones,

'PS.V- - Mecca and Indian, two
llgh,Cr a"d ne dvkerihanhen

-- -' n1 Tr.1.-TTnr- k JWlter4 D
Ttent Offlc.

the matron or ma id of the immediate
she is the picturesque heiress of all

of sports attire that is bewildering, a

frti Hi, .rn t. rtf.fl. n nr . ............inctfarl r . l,tnwi u uv v v v
i A.n.rior spree as warlhf rasp- . .,.,,. a

uiuuwsi m si-u- in o-- hj uu

Fall Decorating Problems.
fTIHEV Sam ..Newman decorating
J-- shnii 214 Snntli F.Icrlitppnth

usual, in beauty. , It is .a rare expe- -

riehce to find such a widely varied

. tive problems through correspond- -
nj;nl, ...ui nn: cmn

of papers and timings.

nin8'y contrived to withstand the
feet,

years
t0 come An opprtune me fo

on sale at from 20 per cent to 60 per.
cent less than the original pricings.

Of inestimable charm to the room
is the note added in a spinet desk of
mahogany whose lid lifts to disclose
clever compartments in which to tuck
papers. -

Martha Washington and Priscilla

certain feminine touch to the room
undeniable in its charm. .

New davenport tables of unusual
gracc are shown in large variety,
each a bit different than its neighbor
due to choice of wood, difference in
carved designs, shading of wood or
size.

The living room you've enjoyed
for so long will have added the one
thi"? choose a quaintly
lasuoned ot old Dlue
and gold jn ricntal igures

A'tare-- new tin? of spharafp rTiaire
of artistic conception offer a note
truly regal to the living room which
acks the necessary formal treatment

m decoration.
0f particular charm is a rose and

gold brocaded chair whose uphol- -

stery is built over a quaintly shaoed
framework. An effect of oldtime
Spanish artistry has been .achieved
in a heavy carved oak whose tapestry
is' dull blues, gold and black.

Living room furniture to add
charm to any home,

sixth in Series of Talks, Corset
Newg for Flappers.. and Forties.

TTAJ PUTM!,S
Nu-Bon- ,c

Corset Shop, fifth floor Karbach
block, Fifteenth and Douglas, con

tinuing in the series of educational
corset talks has come to the corset

..It js thewprinial duty of every
,nok hurcti. nttrQ;,

as possible and if you have a clumsy
igurei yQU start ; wit a great

handicap.' And when all is said and

clums awkward figure if you don-- t

want to I That may seem like a
broad statement, but it is neverthe
less a true one." The solution, cor
rective corseting!

Hats, Furs, Marabou and Hem-

stitching

UNUSUALLY diversified are the

Hat Shop, 303 Barker block,
Fifteenth and Farnam. Hats are re- -
blocked, furs and marabou are re- -
modeled and all kinds of hemstitch- -

ing is done to order.

aret dinner at Happy Hollow club.
Later in the eveninsr Mr. Welch was

at a dancing party given in honor
of Miss Wood.

Woodmen Picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Glandt and

family were guests Saturday at the
picnic entertainment of the Log Roll-

ing' association of the Modern
Woodmen lodge.
Entertains for Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore.

Mr. and Mrs. J W Wrelch enter-
tained a family party for tea Sunday
evening at their home at Cherry
Croft. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gilmore,

Gr&ce Giles
tory of Bethany college. They will

study piano and violin.
Miss Marian Giles will accompany

her older sisters and take the aca-
demic course and study voice.

ing the spot in this mixture rinse well
in warm water.

Potatoes should be washed in

quantities to save time daily in the
preparation of meals. Besides po-
tatoes cleaned and thoroughly dried
require less time and gas to bake.

,

The Instrument
de luxe for the
beautiful home

This is a magnificent in-

strument, famous for years for
its superb, rich, full, expressive
tone. The

Behr Bros. Grand

is a triumph of piano making,
and (through a fortunate cash-dow-n

purchase) we can offer
a limited number for

Only $695
Small down payment sends

one of , these wonderful granda
to your home. Convenient
monthly payments on the balance.

Call and hear the marvelouc tone.

Schmoller & Mueller
1514-16-1- 8 T$' Omaha,
Dodge St. iianO V0. Neb.

MR.EPICURE TELLS YOUJ

WHERE TOj i

ROMEMlLLtK

fvAHofel Rome

THE
DR. BENJ. F BAILEY

SANATORIUM
Lincoln, Neb.

This institution is the only pne
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and

rendering it possible to classify
cases; The one building" being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing.

She Smiles and Wins
Be confirmed opti-

mist, wreathed In smiles
constant 'foy to all

comers by aTniling your-
self of th Product of
the VENUS CORPORA-
TION.

Napkin (sample
that can be car-

ried in your nurse
mailed free of charge),
Melos y

ttelu and Aprons,
Sanitary Lingerie and

Knvelope Bloomers, Ban- -

ltary Ruboertwd Bilk
Pettiroata. Justly favored
by Doctors, Nurses,
women in all walks of
life.

On sale nt yourPdt. Ogict DEPARTMENT STORE
or order through same.

Venus Corporation
1166-7- 0 B'w.y.New York.N.Y.

Fall and Winter Worok.

floor Secunt.es building, Six-- -

teenth and farnam, has returned, Deen piacea on many 01 rne moaei-,- , selection of living room furniture is
and is now ready to resume her work, while all the coquettry of a Spanish afforded j,y the H R Bowen Furni-o- f

designing and fashioning becom-- ; belle is suggested in. the models .lure. Store) Sixteenth and Howard,
ing clothes for Madam et Madam- -' copied from Spain s most spirited for they've placed their entire stock

uncle and aunt ot Mrs. Welch, who

( , herefrom Tipton, la,

,ailori"S. P""'"... .offer; regular
.,

pricec..
Member I. '

evc! ,vofy .Sltm u.ua,l ,'TV ,

fllmy ace Large earrings haye

style notes.

Richly Luxurious Furs in the Most'

Stunning Modes of the Hour
'

ALUES offered in the pas- t-
J values which have built a Splen- -

did patronage for G. N. Aulabaugh,
Furrier, Nineteenth and Farnam
fade insigfrtficance beside the op.

. . .

Prtunities which are afforded in
their great annual August fur sale
now nearing completion. There's a
.Hudson Seal coat offered at $350,
which was quoted at.$675 last year.
A mmk cape is priced at $3a0 during
the remaining three days of the
sale which was priced $650 last year.
A" marvelously beautiful 45-in-

mink dolman wrap is offered during
the sale for $850; it would have-bee-

$1,350 last year and was quoted last
season in Chicago at $2,2.30.

After Viewing These ' Hose One 13

Again Convinced that Paris Most
Decidedly Knows What She is
Ahout
OR it is to Pans that Dame Mode

is indebted for the inspiration
which led to the fashioning of such
d ,.

8 fa f , ho fc f d

the Herzberg Shop, 1517- - Douglas.
All silk with wide garter hem of pure
siik is a lace moaei in gray, oiacK
and brown at $4.95. Dainty em- -

broidering characterizes the clocks
of black and brown hose at $3.95.
Tiny embroidered flowers and but- -
terflies adorn the insteps of black
an.d brQwn ho a $2 Sure to
give entire satisfaction in wearing
quality and artistic appearance are
the glove silk models of black, and
brown, each a bit more ornamental
in a wide silk garter top of contrast- -

ing colors. These' at $3.45. A

hosiery department which you will
be glad to have found.

were honor guests.
" Entertains Standard Bearers.
Mrs. Walter Reishaw will entertain

the members of the Methodist Stand-
ard Bearers Monday evening at her
home on West Maple street.

Birth Announcement
A son was born Tuesday, August

23, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Ekstrom.
M. E. Foreign Mission Entertains
Members of the Methodist Foreign

Mission society entertained in honor
of their husbands and friends Friday
evening, August 26, at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Lessard. Musi-

cal numbers were furnished by Mr.
Mercer, Mrs; Waiter Reishaw,iohn C. Clarke and Mrs. Crisman.

Hire Xfprrer and Miss Ruth Smith
save readings. After the onetime, of
thf tnitp hnxps of the members of the

' society refreshments were served by

oiselle- - Omaha!

There's A Marvelous Display of
Gift Silver

A T the jewel shop of John Hen-- ,
--Tl rirkson. Sixteenth and Caoitol.'
In one of the sterling designs shown!
I made a note of the gift pieces of- -

fered. suggesting innumerable gift.
occasions: a broad tipped sugar shell
with quaintly cut-i- n bowl near the
handle; knife, gracefully
slender in line- - a delightful little
cheese knife with hollow handle; an
olive spoon long handled with un-- .
usual pierced, work in the bowl; the:
rnnservp snoon is rather olain. sue- -

gesting that it is a sober .business to
serve such richness as soon will fill
it; rather elaborate is ths slender
long-handl- preserve fork; the.
salad, server is broad and flat with
de icate pierced design on its sur- -

face; the same design of piercing is
noted on the nut server, a smaller
bowl being its distinguishing mark;
two-tine- d, the points delicately
spread, is the lemon server, a
dainty little gift. Among the larger
pieces' are offered, berry . spoons,
cake servers: a cold meat fork and
gravy ladle, a selection of silver gift
pieces ranging in price from $1.75 to
$5.50 E'jtenive showings are or--
fered in all of the .sterling patterns,
A gift shop of distinctive giftings.

Chenille Embroidery interprets
Dame Fashion's Ideas as to How
the Fall Chapeau Should be
Tinted.

Tut-
- Mode Pleating company,

floor Paxton block, Six--

teenth and Farnam, are busily en- -

gaged in embroidering hats of velvet
and duvctyne in designs in chenille,
unusually attractive in effect. "The
time has come," says Mrs. Tarpcn- -

ning, manager-owne- r nt the sliop. to
have your sports skirts replcated."

young ladies, who were attired in
Chinese costumes.

Attends Family Reunion.
Mr. Wyman Woodyard and son,

Manville, and daughter, Caroline,
left Saturday to attend the family
reunion celebration at his old home
at Indianola, la.

Vacationists.
Mr. and Mrs.' Raymond Young

loft. Saturday night for a vacation
trip to Denver. Mrs. Ben Morton,
Mrs.tF. E. Young, jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Morton of re-

turned Monday from a motor trip
to Missouri Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Skankey and children returned Sun-

day from Sunset Beach. Lake Min- -

Melcher left Saturday to join Mrs.
Melcher and the boys at Beaver
Dam. Cumberland, Wis. The. . . .T T 1 TA 1 1

returned Tuesday from Colorado
Serines. Mrs. E. J. Whistler and
mother. Mrs. Stephens, returned
Friday from Yellowstone Park and
Sheridan, Wyo. Earl Babcock and
Harold Brown are camping and
fishing at Tolando, Colo. Harlo Wil-

cox is home from a vacation trip to
Colorado. -

Personals. -

Mrs. Gorton Roth vis:ted in Red
Cloud, Neb., last week.

E. Janke leaves Sunday for his
home in Davenport, la.

Miss Hester Hilligas returned Sun-

day front a two weeks' vasation trip
to California.

Mrs. Sara Sullivan and daughter
visited Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Kohlert.

Mary Cook of Ft. Calhoun is visit- -
AdT.


